THE CREATIVITY ALLIANCE
Incorporating Your Church of Creativity
“What is good for the White Race is the highest virtue,
What is bad for the White Race is the ultimate sin.”
For more information, please visit

https://CreativityAlliance.com/forum

™

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
In brief, a member of the religion of Creativity: believes in its mission, accepts instructions issued
by his or her superiors, and fights for its aims.
Further, membership is only invited to those of good moral character, of responsible nature, and
idealistic purpose. While the Creativity Alliance wants all to support its aims and to believe in the
religion of Creativity with a whole heart, it recognizes that not all White Racial Comrades are ready
for the duties and self-sacrifice and self-discipline necessary to be an actual member of The
Alliance. Those White Racial Comrades should instead become Official Supporters of The Alliance
and assist the Holy Cause in whatever capacity they are able in that context.
The Creativity Alliance therefore has standards for membership and thus does not accept all
applications for membership. Answers to the following questions and possible follow-up inquiries
will determine whether membership in The Alliance is granted; you may add additional sheets to
answer if necessary. It should be realized, however, that even if membership is granted, this is
just the beginning step in a long journey of the member to prove by example that he or she
deserves the honor of being and remaining a member of the Creativity Alliance. An honor it truly is
and one which every member should never for one moment lose sight of.
Note: Each new applicant must serve a mandatory six months as a Prospective Church Member.

Name _________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State (Country) ______________________________
Post/Zip Code __________________________ Phone Number(s) __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Date & Place of Birth _____________________________________________________________
Email Address(es) _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Occupation(s) ___________________________________________________________________
Military Record? _________ If yes, explain ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Educational Background ___________________________________________________________
Any Criminal Record? __________ If yes, explain _______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Any History of Mental Illness? _________ If yes, explain _________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Of drug use? ________ If yes, explain _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you have Special Interests or Skills that could in any manner aid The Alliance in its struggle?
________ If so, explain ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Anything else you would like to add _________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
I hereby pledge my undying loyalty to the White Race and to the Creativity Alliance; that not being
a member of any other church, club or organization, I am a true member of the White Race and
will faithfully practice Racial Loyalty; that at all times, I will practice the Golden Rule, namely, to
promote the best interests of the White Race; that I believe in the mission of the Creativity
Alliance, will accept instructions issued by my superiors, and will fight for its aims through lawful
means. Therefore, I hereby apply for membership in the Creativity Alliance in order that I may
spread the word more effectively and make my utmost contribution to my Race. This I pledge to
do without reservation.
Signed ________________________________________________________________________
Date __________________________________________________________________________
Referred by (if anyone) ___________________________________________________________
Application approved or denied by ___________________________________________________
Thank you for supporting our Holy Struggle of White Liberation and Self-Determination.
Membership in the Church of Creativity is completely free of charge. However, our Membership
Package costs $35. If you wish to receive a Church Membership Package, then please make your
payment using one of the following methods: Cash, internationally bankable Check/Cheque or
Money Order, or by prearranged Electronic Payment.
Send completed forms along with any payment to your local Church Representative.
Liaison to the Pontifex Maximus
Reverend Harold Wilson Jr
P.O. Box 927
Gladewater, TX
U.S.A. 75647
Main Website: HTTPS://CREATIVITYALLIANCE.COM || Pontifex Maximus: PM@CREATIVITYALLIANCE.COM
Liaison to the PM: PM-LIAISON@CREATIVITYALLIANCE.COM || Church Administrator: ADMIN@CREATIVITYALLIANCE.COM

